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Nowadays all national criminal evidence law or criminal prejudication basically 
requires that the mode of obtaining evidence should be within the law. Whether real 
evidence obtained illegally possesses competency of evidence, in different country 
and region or during different period in one country, it should have different choice. 
Our national law only regulates actively procedure to collect real evidence. Actual 
appeal law does not relate in necessity real evidence obtained illegally with the issue 
whether possesses competency of evidence or not. But in justice practice, it is 
commonly authorized competency of real evidence obtained illegally. 
After analyzing our national lawmaking for real evidence obtained illegally and 
justice status, this text divides real evidence obtained illegally into two types. The first 
is to star up investigation illegally to obtain real evidence. The second is to obtain real 
evidence during performing investigation illegally. The writer uses four true cases as 
cut-in point and combines four viewpoints in academia to process theory discussion 
and case analysis to competency of two types’ real evidence obtained illegally. On this 
base the writer considers that it should adopt the mode of “denial plus free discretion” 
to confirm the competency of real evidence obtained illegally. It is suggested in 
evidence lawmaking that investigation department starts up investigation illegally to 
obtain real evidence does not possess competency of evidence and to obtain real 
evidence during performing investigation illegally, the court can judge whether it 
possesses competency of evidence or not according to illegal degree of obtaining 
evidence and cases’ complexion. 
At the same time in order to avoid operation incapacity while there is law chapter, 
it should establish the cognizance mechanism of competency of real evidence 
obtained illegally. It should perfect competency of evidence’s star-up procedure, 
cognizance procedure and proof responsibility and standard. It should definitude that 
the accuser bears onus probandi of real evidence obtained illegally and the proof 
standard should reach the degree of “eliminating suspicion in reason”. 
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于扣押的物品、文件，要妥善保管或者封存，不得使用或者损毁。 第 112 条规
定，搜查时应当有被搜查人或其他见证人在场，搜查妇女身体应由女工作人员进
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项规定，人民警察不得有非法搜查他人身体、物品、住所或者场所的行为。警察
法第 48 条规定，对违反 22 条规定的警察，应当给予行政处分；构成犯罪的，依
法追究刑事责任。 
4、有关的司法解释 























                                                        
① 樊崇义． 刑事证据法原理与适用[M]．北京：中国人民公安大学出版社，2001： 104-105． 
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